Subject: What is SCAM?
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Russian girls
Ok, today many Western men are looking for Russian girl photos keeping in mind to start dating
them or at least become pen-pals.
There are many online websites related to dating a Russian girl and Russian girl photos. You can
find top links to them here: http://livedatesearch.com/top
But when reviewing russian girl photos, please be aware of SCAM!
What is SCAM?
Scam is an attempt to intentionally mislead a person usually with the goal of financial or other
gain.
Usually Scammers are girls from 3-rd party countries who get in touch with Western men via
Internet, then starting to date but asking some money for some purpose. Usually this is fraud! One
a man transfers the money, a girl disappears.
It is important that you understand that NOT ALL Russian girl photos are scammers! But you have
to be aware of it.
Scammers usually use the others’ russian girls photos, publish them on the Internet, create
fake profiles and then wait until a man writes to the girls or write a message by themselves. In
most cases scammers are the first to contact men. Sure for scammer it's difficult to write answers
for all the messages if they have hundreds of unreal profiles online and hundreds of men
contacting her every day. So scammers use a template for a message (write once – send many
times).
If you are interested in dating a Russian girl or just looking for Russian girls photos, please do not
stop doing this.. BUT please be aware of scam possibility!
In 95% cases you faced with a scammer if you find anything similar to:

"I want to meet you but I need some money for visa & ticket"
"I have no money to send you a letter on a postal mail"
"I can not correspond with you because I have no money to pay for Internet"
And so on..

What is common in all those cases? MONEY!
Whatever she says.. if this is directly or indirectly gets you to the idea to send he money –
DON’T DO THIS!
Here is a website where you can find only verified profiles: http://www.livedatesearch.com/
Scammers blacklist: http://livedatesearch.com/scammers_blacklist.html
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